
The Bluetooth speakers will add the musical 

touch you need to transform your daily 

bathroom ritual into an enjoyable event.

The interior LED light will offer the 

necessary level of brightness to discover the 

inside of the furniture unit with total clarity. 

Keep all your items organised inside the furniture 

unit and locate your toiletries with ease, thanks  

to the full extraction drawer system, which allows you 

to access even the farthest of corners. 

BLUETOOTH

SPEAKERS

INTERIOR 

LIGHTING

DRAWER ORGANISATION

®

Comfort 

has a new 

name

Stratum-N

Bathroom furniture
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www.uk.roca.com 

Roca Ltd Roca Ireland

Samson Road, Hermitage Ind. Estate, Unit 628A, Jordanstown Avenue, 
Coalville, Leicestershire, LE67 3FP Greenogue Industrial Estate, 
Tel: 01530 830 080 Rathcoole,  
Fax: 01530 830 010 County Dublin 
www.uk.roca.com Telephone: (01) 401 9340
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1300mm double base unit only 1100mm base unit only 900mm base unit only Column unit

with two drawers with one drawer with one drawer

Finishes Legs (optional) Organising boxes (optional)

STRATUM-N

IDEAS TO COMPLETE YOUR FURNITURE UNIT

Prisma Comfort mirror L90 basin mixer L90 basin mixer - lateral handle

LED mirror with 

 Ref. 812277000 - Ref. 5A3201C00 - Ref. 5A4001C00 - 

Ref. 812267000 - 

Ref. 812265000 - 

Ref. 857134 ...  Ref. 857133 ... Ref. 857132 ... 

Ref. S28LIS000 Ref. S28LIS000 Ref. S28LIS000 

  

Ref. 327630000   Ref. 327631000  Ref. 327632000  Ref. 856989 ... 

Substitute... in the reference with the  Ref. 816811336 Ref. 816819409  
 

Ref. 816820409  

upper and lower LED lights, a Basin mixer with smooth body  Single-lever basin mixer with 
demister and an automatic sensor (excludes waste) pop-up waste. 

-  -  -  1280mm base unit 

£1,646.62 (£1,976.00) £1,503.95  (£1,805.00) £1,070.28 (£1,284.00)

£4.11  (£5.00) £4.11  (£5.00) £4.11 (£5.00)

£526.91  (£632.00) £354.03  (£425.00) £321.11  (£385.00) £714.92  (£858.00)

£44.00  (£53.00)
£12.57  (£15.00)

£728.01  (£874.00) £263.96  (£317.00)

£587.47  (£705.00)

£541.49 (£650.00)

1085mm base unit 885mm base unit 

EU to UK adaptor for space-saving  EU to UK adaptor for space-saving  EU to UK adaptor for space-saving  

waste (required) -  waste (required) -  waste (required) -  

1300mm double basin  1100mm basin  900mm basin  1400mm column unit -  

Pre-drilled tap hole Drilled tap hole

Base unit includes space-saving waste and integrated light which requires mains connection

90 x 90 mm

Yosemite Gloss White

396 806 208 x 100 mm 

£35.62  (£43.00)

1300 mm - £365.36  (£438.00)

1100 mm - 

900 mm - 

113,3
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STRATUM-N

BATHROOM FURNITURE 

There is a furniture unit that will enable you 

to listen to your favourite music while you 

get ready to go out, and lights up when you 

search for something inside it.  Discover the 

new Stratum-N furniture unit with Bluetooth  

speakers, and internal lighting. 

®

Comfort

Order

Storage

Who would imagine that a furniture unit could 

be one of the elements with more comfort 

in the bathroom? Or rather, who would think 

that a furniture unit could include Bluetooth  

speakers, and internal lighting? If you see your 

bathroom as a space of comfort, Stratum-N 

makes it easy for you.*

If you are not a tidy person, you will become one, 

and if you are already tidy then you will be happy 

furniture unit include internal compartments that 

will allow you to have all your toiletries perfectly 

stored. But that is not all. In order to have your 

most valuable objects under control you also 

have a concealed drawer to store them safely.

There will be no further space problems. 

With the high capacity drawers of the 

Stratum-N furniture unit, now there is room 

to store everything. As they can be pulled out 

completely, their interior can be fully visible 

easily.  

®

(*) Stratum-N has the IP44 protection level, according to 

the existing regulations, which ensures that all furniture 

elements are protected against water.

to �nd out that the drawers of the Stratum-N 

so that you may �nd anything you may need 

The Bluetooth brand and logo are registered trademarks of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Any 

use of the said trademarks by Roca Sanitario S.A. is under license. 
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To find details on complementary products,  

visit us at  www.uk.roca.com today

Roca withhold the right to withdraw products and amend prices at any time, prices inclusive of VAT are listed within brackets (). Images featured are for illustrative purposes only.  

For full technical specif ications please visit our website www.uk.roca.com to download technical drawings, v iew installation videos and installation manuals. Dimensions are in mm, due to manufacturing 

processes all dimensions are approximate. Roca Ltd. has made every effort to ensure that the information provided within this brochure is accurate, however Roca Ltd. cannot guarantee this and 

accepts no liabilityfor any information printed within this brochure. The prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets).
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